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The Polar T1 Interface Is Linked
to Conformational Changes that Open
the Voltage-Gated Potassium Channel
N-terminal cytoplasmic domain. This domain, called T1,
plays a role in subunit tetramerization and subfamily-
specific channel assembly (Li et al., 1992; Shen et al.,
1993; Bixby et al., 1999).
We examined the mammalian brain and heart channel
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Kv1.2 by a combination of crystallographic analysis,University of California, San Francisco
protein stability studies, and electrophysiological char-San Francisco, California 94143
acterization of structure-based channel mutations. Our†Department of Molecular and Cell Biology
results indicate that T1 has a direct role in channel gat-University of California, Berkeley
ing. Mutations in the polar T1 subunit interface defineBerkeley, California 94720
distinct “hot spots” (Clackson and Wells, 1995) of resi-
dues that affect channel properties. These residues fall
on complementary surfaces that form a highly con-Summary
served, unusually polar interface between T1 mono-
mers, highlighting a potential general role for buriedKv voltage-gated potassium channels share a cyto-
polar surfaces in protein complexes. Surprisingly, anplasmic assembly domain, T1. Recent mutagenesis of
isosteric mutation, T46V, in the T1 subunit interface sta-two T1 C–terminal loop residues implicates T1 in channel
bilizes the closed channel and increases the stability ofgating. However, structural alterations of these mu-
T1 tetramers, yet shows no significant perturbation totants leave open the question concerning direct involve-
the T1 structure. Moreover, replacement of T1 with ament of T1 in gating. We find in mammalian Kv1.2 that
four-stranded coiled-coil (Harbury et al., 1993) resultsgating depends critically on residues at complemen-
in channels that open at much more hyperpolarized volt-tary T1 surfaces in an unusually polar interface. An
ages. Together, these observations strongly suggestisosteric mutation in this interface causes surprisingly
that T1 plays a role not only in channel assembly, butlittle structural alteration while stabilizing the closed
also in channel gating, and that conformational changeschannel and increasing the stability of T1 tetramers.
across the buried polar interface between subunits areReplacing T1 with a tetrameric coiled-coil destabilizes
a crucial part of the gating process.the closed channel. Together, these data suggest that
structural changes involving the buried polar T1 sur-
Resultsfaces play a key role in the conformational changes
leading to channel opening.
Structure of the Kv1.2 T1 Domain
The crystal structures of two versions of the T1 assemblyIntroduction
domain of mammalian Kv1.2 (residues 33–125, denoted
CORE, and 33–138, denoted 113C) were solved by mo-Voltage-gated cation channels act as molecular switches
lecular replacement to resolutions of 2.1 A˚ and 1.6 A˚that control the generation of electrical signals by regu-
respectively, using a polyserine model derived from thelating ion flux across the cell membrane in response to
T1 domain of Aplysia Kv1.1 (AKv1.1, residues 66–158)membrane potential changes (Hille, 1992). Much of our
(Kreusch et al., 1998) (Figures 1B–1D and Table 1). Theunderstanding of how these proteins work comes from
structures of the Kv1.2 T1 domain are similar to thestudies of voltage-gated potassium channels. These
structure of AKv1.1 (Ca atom rmsd’s for superpositionchannels are denoted Kvx.y, where “x” represents the
of CORE and 113C monomers onto the AKv1.1 mono-
subfamily type and “y” represents a particular member
mer are 0.26 A˚ and 0.43 A˚, respectively). CORE mono-
of the subfamily (Chandy and Gutman, 1995). The first mers appear to be folded into two domains (Figure 1C);
four subfamilies correspond to Drosophila channels an N-terminal domain composed largely of b sheet (resi-
Shaker, Shab, Shaw, and Shal, respectively. dues 33–80) and a C-terminal domain that is largely a
Kv channels are tetramers in which each subunit con- helical (residues 81–119). T1 has also been described
tains six transmembrane segments, S1–S6 (Jan and Jan, in terms of “layers” (Kreusch et al., 1998), where layer
1997) (Figure 1A). The primary voltage sensor, S4, con- 1 comprises the N-terminal domain and layers 2 and 3
tains positively charged residues and responds to mem- comprise the C-terminal domain. 113C is identical to
brane depolarization with an outward movement that CORE (Ca atom rmsd’s of 0.37 A˚ for residues 33–119)
triggers the conformational change leading to channel and includes an extra helix (residues 120–131) that is
opening (Sigworth, 1993; Mannuzzu et al., 1996; Cha and packed onto the C-terminal domain, also called layer 4
Bezanilla, 1997; Yellen, 1998). Kv channels also contain (Bixby et al., 1999). This helix was not in the polyserine
a highly conserved region responsible for potassium model used for the solution. Its density became appar-
selectivity, the ‘P loop’ (Heginbotham et al., 1992). Aside ent during rebuilding and refinement. It has substantially
from the P loop and S4, the most conserved domain in higher B factors than the rest of the structure (average
Kv channels comprises z120 amino acids within the B factors for the Ca carbons of 33–119 and 120–131 are
23.3 and 47.8 A˚2, respectively), similar to differences
seen between the C-terminal helix and the body of T1‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: minor@
itsa.ucsf.edu). in AKv1.1 and AKv3.1.
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Figure 1. Structure of the Kv 1.2 T1 Domain
(A) Schematics of Kv channel structure. The
left-hand cartoon represents a single subunit.
S1–S3, S5, S6, and P (colored yellow) indicate
the transmembrane segments and the selec-
tivity filter, respectively. The S4 segment is
labeled with “1” signs. The cytoplasmic do-
mains are colored blue. The right-hand cartoon
represents an extracellular view of a tetra-
meric channel. The green sphere represents
a potassium ion.
(B) Electron density of the CORE interface
containing T46 and D79 contoured at 1.3 s,
following averaging and density modification
using Fobs and model phases from the rigid-
body refined, polyserine molecular replace-
ment solution. Stick representation of the fi-
nal refined model is shown with different sub-
units colored blue and magenta.
(C) Sideview RIBBONS (Carson, 1991) depic-
tion of the Kv1.2 T1 113C tetramer. Brackets
indicate the N- and C-terminal domains of a
single subunit. The black bar indicates the
end of the CORE structure; the extra C-termi-
nal helix in 113C follows.
(D) Molecular surface and electrostatic po-
tentials (67 kbT/e) for 113C T1 calculated
with GRASP (Nichols et al., 1991). Views are
(left to right): cutaway view from the side with
one subunit deleted to reveal the central cav-
ity and polar subunit interfaces. White arrows
indicate the narrowest constriction in the
central cavity. The molecule is oriented as in
(C). Views from the N-terminal side and from
the C-terminal side.
Kv1.2 T1 monomers of both CORE and 113C assem- As with the AKv1.1 T1 structure, the most striking
feature of the Kv1.2 T1 tetramer is that the subunit inter-ble into tetramers. The 4-fold axis of the molecule runs
through an hourglass shaped cavity filled with crystallo- faces are extremely polar. Of the thirty sidechains that
make contacts across the interface, twenty-one are po-graphically visible water molecules. The cavity opens at
the N-terminal side of the protein, narrows to a diameter lar (Table 2). Buried polar interactions tend to be destabi-
lizing in proteins (Hendsch and Tidor, 1994; Waldbergerof z7 A˚ between the N- and C-terminal domains, ex-
pands into a small chamber that is z14 A˚ at its widest, et al., 1995; Wimley et al., 1996) and such a large, buried
polar interface is extremely unusual. Indeed, most as-z9 A˚ long, and is occluded at its C-terminal end
(Figure 1D). sembly domain interfaces in constitutively-associated
Table 1. Molecular Replacement and Refinement Statistics
Data collection and refinement Core 113C VCORE
Wavelength (A˚) 1.54 0.961 1.000
Resolution (A˚) 20–2.1 20–1.6 30–1.6
Rsym* (Last shell) (%) 7.6 (28.3) 3.0 (16.6) 4.8 (37.1)
Completeness (%) 94.5 86.4 96.1
Space group P212121 P212121 P212121
Cell dimensions (A˚) (a,b,c) 76.26, 78.24, 125.32 51.77, 82.03, 96.28 76.39, 78.40, 126.92
Number of reflections 42,293 49,725 97,159
Number of monomers/a.u. 8 4 8
Rwork (Rfree**) (%) 22.6 (26.5) 23.8 (27.8) 23.4 (27.9)
No. atoms: protein/water 5944/574 3411/238 5944/590
rmsd bond lengths/angles (A˚/deg) 0.006/1.13 0.008/1.40 0.008/1.40
* Rsym 5 SSjjIj 2 ,I.jSIj, where Ij is the intensity measurement of reflection j and ,I. is the mean intensity for multiply recorded reflections.
** Rwork,free 5 SjjFobsj 2 jFcalcjj/jFobsj, where the working and free R factors are calculated using the working and free reflection sets, respectively.
The free reflections (10% of the total) were held aside throughout the refinement.
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Table 2. Kv1.2 T1 Subunit–Subunit Contact Residues
Side A residue Side B residue Distance A˚ Side A residue Side B residue Distance A˚
R34 NH2 N38 Od1 3.50 T50 Og1 D79 Od2 2.65
R34 NH1 D70 Od2 3.22 D86 Od1 R82 Ne 2.73
R34 NH2 R73 Ne 3.69 Y90 Cd1 N81 Nd2 3.52
R34 NH2 E75 Oe2 3.40 Y90 OH I108 Cg1 3.46
R34 NH2 F77 Cd1 3.65 Y90 OH E111 Oe1 3.94
L42 Cd2 R82 NH1 3.95 Q93 Ne2 S40 Og 2.84
R43 O G41 Ca 3.55 Q93 Ne2 D79 Od1 2.85
F44 Ca S40 O 3.42 Q93 Ne2 R80 N 3.54
F44 Ce2 R82 Ne 3.32 R97 Ne D107 Od2 3.67
E45 Oe1 N38 Od1 3.29 R97 NH1 I108 Cg1 3.91
E45 N S40 O 2.98 R97 NH2 E111 Oe2 2.37
E45 Cg G41 Ca 3.77 R99 NH1 P105 Cb 3.37
E45 Oe2 R43 NH1 3.06 R99 NH2 D107 Od2 2.74
E45 O F77 Cz 3.76 V102 Cg2 N103 Cb 3.42
T46 Og1 D79 Od1 2.70
T46 Og1 D79 Od2 3.75
Q47 Ne2 D79 Od2 2.80
All residues are within 4 A˚ of residues on the opposite side of the interface. A slightly larger cutoff of 4.5 A˚ identifies one other residue, L89,
which was also included in the alanine scan.
multimeric protein complexes are composed of non- forms of the protein are present, the T1 CD signal was
concentration dependent (Figure 2E). There was nopolar, well-packed residues (Janin et al., 1988; Jones
and Thornton, 1997). The polar nature of the residues change in the CD signal of T1 over a similar protein
concentration range under native conditions (Figure 2E).in the T1 interface is strongly conserved (Kreusch et al.,
1998), suggesting that the stability penalties incurred by Further evidence for coupling between folding and as-
sembly was obtained by examining a 113C mutant thatthese types of interactions are balanced against a strong
functional requirement. introduces a charge in the interface, T46D. CD experi-
ments show little evidence for folded structure in T46DIn contrast to the subunit interfaces, the outer surface
of the T1 tetramer is relatively hydrophobic. From a under conditions where the wild-type T1 is folded and
tetrameric (Figure 2F). Gel filtration chromatography in-topological consideration of the intact channel (see be-
low), it seems likely that this surface of T1 contacts other dicates that the T46D mutation disrupts the tetrameric
state of T1 (Figure 2F, inset). The precise oligomerizationparts of the channel, such as the C-terminal cytoplasmic
domains and the cytoplasmic loops of the transmem- state of T46D is not clear since its migration on the gel
filtration column did not cleanly match the expected sizebrane domain.
for either a monomer or a dimer. Nevertheless, these
data show that this mutation disrupts the native, tetra-Disruption of a Buried Polar Interaction Affects
Channel Gating meric state of T1, accounting for the failure of T46D
mutants to form functional channels. Taken together,Our attention was drawn to a specific buried, polar inter-
action at the subunit interface. T46 has been implicated these results demonstrate that folding and assembly of
T1 are linked, the global stability of the T1 tetramers canas a site for protein kinase A regulation of Kv1.2 (Huang
et al., 1994). The g-hydroxyl group of this residue is com- be altered by mutations that directly affect the subunit
interface, and that these mutations can have effects onpletely buried from solvent and participates in a biden-
tate hydrogen bond with the sidechain carboxylate oxy- the assembly of the T1 tetramer.
gens of D79. T46 and D79 are part of a large, buried
hydrogen-bonding network in which T50, Q47, and Q93
also interact with D79 (Figure 2A). To eliminate the T46- Structure of the T46V T1 Mutant
In order to investigate the structural consequences ofD79 interaction, we made the isosteric change T46V,
thereby replacing the hydrogen bonding group with a T46V mutation, we solved the crystal structure of CORE
containing the T46V mutation (VCORE) to a resolution ofmethyl group while conserving the sidechain volume.
Surprisingly, the T46V channel was more difficult to open 1.6 A˚ (Table 1). No gross rearrangements of the tetramer
result from the mutation (Figure 3A). The rmsd for super-than the wild-type channel when expressed in Xenopus
oocytes (a shift of 124.3 mV in the midpoint activation position of the corresponding Ca backbone atoms of
113C and VCORE tetramers is z1A˚ (rmsd’s 5 0.76 A˚voltage, V1/2). This mutant also opened more slowly (Fig-
ure 2B). for Ca atoms), similar to the differences between our
structures and the differences between these structuresT1 domains bearing T46V form tetramers resembling
wild type in size by gel filtration and analytical equilib- and other published T1 domains. The structural changes
caused by the mutation were restricted to the area nearrium centrifugation (data not shown). Strikingly, the T46V
mutant is more stable than the wild-type T1 domain the change. V46 is shifted z1 A˚ away from the position
of T46, increasing the distance between the g-methyl(Figures 2C and 2D), as measured by denaturant un-
folding (Pace et al., 1989) using circular dichroism (CD). of the sidechain (hydroxyl in the wild type) and the D79
carboxylate oxygens by 0.3 and 1.3 A˚, respectively (Fig-Under conditions where both folded and unfolded
Cell
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Figure 3. Structural Comparison of Wild-
type and T46V (VCORE) T1 Domains
(A) RIBBONS (Carson, 1991) depiction of the
superpositions for residues 33–119 of wild-
type T1 (yellow) and VCORE (red) based on
a comparison of Ca atoms.
(B) View of local structural rearrangements
caused by the T46V mutation. The right-hand
side shows a schematic of the interactions.
Distance changes are indicated by the gray
lines. The change in A˚ is shown in parenthe-
sis. Changes in B factors are also shown.
ure 3B). T50 also moves away from D79 by 0.5 A˚. None- to wild-type or mutant T1 domain. Thus, together with
the functional studies, the crystallographic analysis sug-theless, D79 remains within hydrogen bonding distance
of T50, Q47, and Q93. gests a mechanistic explanation for the functional ef-
fects of the T46V mutation; namely, this mutation altersSince the global features of the T1 domain are un-
changed by the mutation, it seems unlikely that the rest voltage gating by affecting the energetics of a conforma-
tional change in the T1 subunit interface that is coupledof the channel would be able to “sense”, through contact
with the exterior surface of T1, whether it was connected to channel opening.
Figure 2. Mutations in the T1 Subunit Interface Affect Channel Activity and T1 Stability
(A) The subunit interface and hydrogen bonding network around T46. “Side A” is colored purple and “side B” is colored orange. Dashed lines
indicate hydrogen bonds.
(B) Two electrode voltage clamp recordings from Xenopus oocytes expressing wild-type or T46V Kv1.2 channels. The normalized conductances
(I/Imax), obtained from tail current and DV1/2 (error 6 2 mV) are shown.
(C) Measurement of the thermodynamic stability of T1 tetramers. Fraction unfolded protein as a function of guanidinium hydrochloride [GdmHCl]
measured by circular dichroism. Filled circles indicate wild type, open circles indicate T46V.
(D) Plot of the free energy of folding (DG) vs. denaturant for the unfolding curves shown in (C). DDG is for T46V in 0 M GdmHCl at 1 M standard
state is 5.7 kcal mol-1, defined as DGmutant – DGwild-type.. The intercept (DG0M GdmHCl), slope (Pace et al., 1989), and correlation coefficient, R2, for
the linear fit of the data are: wild type, 29.9 kcal mol-1, 6.54 kcal mol-1 mol-1, 0.98; T46V, 35.6 kcal mol-1, 7.36 kcal mol-1 mol-1, 0.96.
(E) Folding of T1 is concentration dependent. Fraction unfolded 113C is shown as a function of monomer concentration at 0 M GdmHCl and
1.4 M GdmHCl.
(F) Introduction of a charge in the T1 subunit interface results in unstructured, nontetrameric T1 domains. Circular dichroism spectra at 208C
are shown for: 10 mM 113C under native conditions (filled diamonds) and in the presence of 1 M GdmHCl (open squares) and 20 mM T46D
in the presence of 1 M GdmHCl (open circles). Inset: Gel filtration data (Pharmacia Superdex 200, 100 mM KCl, 1M GdmHCl, 1 mM EDTA,
and 20 mM HEPES [pH 7.5]). Black circles indicate ovalbumin (43.0 kDa), chymotrypsinogen (25.0 kDa), and RNaseA (13.7 kDa). The standard
curve [Log (molecular weight in kDa) vs. elution time] is shown (slope 5.16 and intercept 20.12). The open square and open oval indicate
113C and T46D. Molecular weights for these proteins are 52.2 kDa for 113C (expected tetramer size, 52.1 kDa) and 24.1 kDa for T46D
(expected monomer and dimer, 13.0 and 26.0 kDa). T46D required the presence of denaturant to be soluble and was not significantly soluble
in conditions of lower denaturant.
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Figure 4. Alanine Scanning Identifies T1 In-
terface Positions That Have Effects on Gating
(A) DV1/2 for Kv1.2 T1 interface mutants mea-
sured from tail currents at 280 mV. Values
are relative to wild-type Kv1.2. Gray stripe
indicates the limits of certainty (6 2 mV). As-
terisk (*) denotes positions for which no func-
tional mutants were observed.
(B) Plots of normalized conductance (I/Imax),
as a function of voltage obtained from tail
current measurements.
Scanning Mutagenesis of the T1 and R99A; side B: S40A, D70A, R73A, E75A, N81A, R97A,
N103A, and P105A). We were unable to observe func-Subunit–Subunit Interface
To characterize the energetic importance of all of the tional channels for eight alanine mutants (R34A, G41A,
E45A, F77A, D79A, R82A, Q93A, and V102A). To try toresidues in the T1 subunit interface with respect to chan-
nel gating, we examined the interface by scanning muta- obtain data for these positions, we made other muta-
tions that altered the nature of the atoms in the interfacegenesis (Wells, 1991). Residues that make contacts
across the subunit interface were identified from analy- but that were conservative with respect to sidechain
shape and volume. These mutations defined four moresis of the 113C structure and defined as those having
sidechain atoms # 4 A˚ away from atoms on the other positions that affect the V1/2 of the channel (E45Q, F77W,
D79N, and V102T). R43 did not tolerate alanine but wasside of the interface (“side A” contains T46 and “side B”
contains D79) (Table 2). unaffected by the change R43L. Three residues (G41,
R82, and Q93) did not tolerate any of the substitutionsOnly a subset of the sidechain truncations had signifi-
cant effects (Figures 4A and 4B). Seven of the thirty that we tested.
The mutations in the T1 interface that affect channelalanine substitutions in the interface affected voltage
gating (DV1/2 $ |5 mV|). These changes occupy positions gating form distinct surface patches, or “hot spots”
(Clackson and Wells, 1995) on both sides of the subuniton both sides of the interface (side A: F44A, T46A, T50A,
and D86A; side B: N38A, D107A, and E111A). Half of interface and at all altitudes of the N- and C-terminal
domains (Figure 5A). The patches in the N-terminal por-the alanine substitutions had no significant effect on
channel gating (side A: L42A, R43A, Q47A, L89A, Y90A, tion of T1 form complementary surfaces that interact
T1 Domain Plays a Role in Kv Channel Gating
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Figure 5. T1 Interface Mutations That Affect
Gating Cluster into “Hot Spots” on the Inter-
face Surface
(A) Molecular surface, cutaway view of the T1
tetramer seen from the side with one subunit
deleted. “Side A” and “side B” of the interface
are indicated. Residues are color-coded ac-
cording to their effects on channel gating.
Red indicates DV1/2 of $ |5 mV|, green indi-
cates no significant change, and purple indi-
cates residues intolerant to change.
(B) and (C), external views of the T1 tetramer
revealing the accessibility of hot spot resi-
dues from the exterior of T1.
across the subunit interface comprising three groups: 1989; Clackson and Wells, 1995). The absence of left-
shifted mutants may reflect technical limitations sincemembers of the hydrogen bonding network around D79,
the residues that were completely intolerant to change mutations that are deleterious to T1 folding prevent effi-
cient channel assembly. Together with the strong con-(G41, R82, and Q93), and residues F44 and D86 that
interact with R82 to form the tightest constriction in the servation of residues in this interface (Kreusch et al.,
1998), our scanning mutagenesis experiments suggestcentral cavity.
Some of the mutation-sensitive residues are arranged that T1 has not evolved to be a maximally stable com-
plex; the T1 subunit interactions can be made strongerin a stripe that is accessible from the exterior of T1
(Figures 5B and 5C), including amino acids that form a by replacement of the polar residues with nonpolar side-
chains. Instead, it seems that T1 interactions havegroove between the T1 subunits (Figure 5B) and that are
partially exposed on the C-terminal part of the protein evolved so that the tetramer assembles but is poised
for a facile conformational change.(Figure 5C). These data raise the possibility that these
partially accessible residues interact with other parts of
the channel. In contrast, mutations of most of the resi-
dues accessible from the N-terminal side of T1 have Replacement of T1 with a Different Tetramerization
Domain Alters Channel Propertieslittle effect on gating.
It is striking that most of the mutations that have signif- Our mutagenesis experiments suggest that T1 plays a role
in affecting the balance between the closed and openicant effects on V1/2 shift the activation curves to more
positive potentials. This behavior is consistent with the states of the channel. To test this hypothesis further, we
deleted the T1 domain or replaced it with a structurallyidea that buried polar interactions are destabilizing rela-
tive to replacement with nonpolar residues (Hendsch unrelated tetramerization domain, a four-stranded coiled-
coil, p-LI (Harbury et al., 1993) (Figure 6A). To evaluateand Tidor, 1994; Waldberger et al., 1995; Wimley et al.,
1996; Hendsch and Tidor, 1999) and stands in contrast whether the coils imposed strain on a particular confor-
mation of the channel, we connected p-LI to the mem-to the generally destabilizing effects of alanine substitu-
tion seen in classical protein–protein interfaces in which brane-spanning portion of the channel through the natu-
ral linker sequence present between the end of the T1the major contacts are nonpolar (Cunningham and Wells,
Cell
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Figure 6. T1 Assembly but Not Gating Func-
tion Can Be Replaced with a Four-Stranded
Coiled-Coil
(A) Schematic cartoon of the Kv1.2_LZ and
Kv1.2_LZ-linker proteins in which the T1 do-
main was replaced with the four-stranded
coiled-coil, p-LI (Harbury et al., 1993). The
natural, and glycine-serine linkers (green
wavy line) are depicted (see text).
(B) Plots of normalized conductance (I/Imax),
obtained from tail current measurements re-
corded from Xenopus oocytes for Kv1.2_LZ
and Kv1.2_LZ-linker are shown relative to
wild-type. The DV1/2 of the mutants was 230.7
and 232.7 mV 6 2, respectively.
structure and S1 (30 residues) or through a thirteen resi- (Hille, 1992). Over the past decade, mutational analysis
coupled with chemical labeling methodologies has dem-due glycine-serine linker.
onstrated that the transmembrane segments of voltage-No functional channels were detected in Xenopus oo-
gated potassium (Kv) channels undergo a conforma-cytes expressing Kv1.2 in which T1 was deleted. This
tional change as the protein switches between closedis probably due to failed channel assembly, since dele-
and open states (Sigworth, 1993; Yellen, 1998). With raretion of T1 from Kv-type channels dramatically influences
exceptions (Elkes et al., 1997; Johnstone et al., 1997;the efficiency of channel formation (Zerangue et al.,
Cushman et al., 2000), most mutations characterized to2000). In contrast, replacement of the T1 domain by the
date have been located in the transmembrane segmentscoiled-coil assembly sequence yielded functional chan-
or their connecting loops (Sigworth, 1993; Yellen, 1998).nels that were significantly easier to open. The V1/2 was
Hence, the current working models of gating have fo-shifted in the hyperpolarized direction (approximately
cused on conformational changes in the transmembrane230 mV) regardless of the linker used, suggesting that
segments.this shift reflects the absence of T1 on the relative stabil-
Kv channels share a common N-terminal cytoplasmic
ity of the open and closed states. Interestingly, these
domain, T1, that promotes the formation of functional
channels activated more slowly than wild type, similar
tetramers and prevents coassembly of Kv channel sub-
to Shaker channels missing T1 (Kobertz and Miller, 1999; units from different families (Li et al., 1992; Shen et al.,
Zerangue et al., 2000). These data demonstrate that an 1993). The structure of T1 from mammalian Kv1.2,
artificial tetramerization domain can assume the assem- Aplysia Kv1.1 (Kreusch et al., 1998; Bixby et al., 1999),
bly function, but not the gating function, of T1. Indeed, and Aplysia Kv3.1 (Bixby et al., 1999) reveals a tetrameric
removal of T1 from Kv1.2 has profound effects on the protein with two very unusual features. First, the sub-
stability of the closed state of the channel supporting units are arranged around a central water-filled cavity
the idea that T1 plays some role in the channel gating that is coincident with the molecular 4-fold axis of sym-
process. metry. Second, the subunit interface consists primarily
of a highly conserved, buried polar core of residues
(Kreusch et al., 1998).
Discussion One general concern with mutations that change ion
channel function is that the mutation may act by direct
Voltage-gated ion channels are molecular switches that or indirect mechanisms (Ascher and Stevens, 1992). A
vivid example of this complication occurs in a recentrespond to changes in the cell membrane potential
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mutagenesis and structural study of T1. Cushman et al. form good candidates for points of contact with other
reported three mutations in the C-terminal apex of T1 parts of the channel that may provide a means for ener-
that affect channel gating (Cushman et al., 2000) leading getic coupling to T1.
to the suggestion that this region of T1 is tightly coupled Both positions probed in the Cushman et al. study
to the channel’s gating states. Unfortunately, all three make subunit–subunit contacts (Table 2) and were ex-
mutations alter the surface of the mutant T1 structures, amined here (Kv1.2 V102 and N103 correspond to
rendering it impossible to determine whether T1 itself, AKv1.1 V135 and N136), although V102 is not in the
or a propagated change from the mutant T1 to critical buried interface having 63% average sidechain accessi-
parts of the gating machinery outside of T1, affects ble surface area. We find that an isosteric change,
channel gating. V102T, causes a shift of similar magnitude to a much
Here, we report data that suggest an active role for more radical change in AKv1.1 (V135R), 16.0 mV vs.
T1 in the gating process. Our observations indicate that 17.0 mV, whereas truncation of the sidechain to alanine
the conformational changes leading to channel opening at V102 is not tolerated. V102 is therefore a possible
are not limited to the transmembrane segments but also point of interaction with other parts of the channel. With
include changes at the buried polar interfaces between respect to the other position, Cushman et al. find that
the highly conserved cytoplasmic domains of Kv sub- N136A shifts the activation curve (24.0 mV) and changes
units. Isosteric replacement of a residue (T46V) involved the interior diameter of T1. In contrast, we find that
in a buried hydrogen bond network in this interface in- N103A has no significant effect (20.7 mV).
creases the stability of the closed state of the channel
relative to the open state, as well as the stability of T1
Scanning Mutagenesis Points to a Globalitself, while causing only a minimal, local change in the
Conformational Change during Gatingstructure. While the conformation of the isolated T1 is
What is the nature of the T1 conformational changelikely to be a good model of T1 in the closed channel,
during gating? It seems likely that some disruption orthe exact structural and energetic contexts of T1 in the
rearrangement of the T1 interface occurs during gating,open channel are probably very different from those of
otherwise, it is hard to explain the effect of a mutationT1 in denaturant. Nevertheless, given that a mutation at
like T46V. In the extreme, the conformational changethe T1 interface can stabilize both the T1 tetramer and
may involve complete disengagement of the T1 domainsthe closed state of the channel without significantly al-
from each other. Alternatively, the conformational changetering the T1 tetramer structure, the gating effect of this
in T1 may involve a rotation of the domains relative tomutation implicates a structural rearrangement across
each other. As these changes occur, residues in thethe subunit interface during channel opening.
subunit interface may interact with other parts of theAn examination of the interface residues by scanning
channel that become revealed. Since buried polar coresmutagenesis experiments reveals sidechains on both
between protein domains have been suggested to facili-sides and all altitudes of the structure that have effects
tate domain mediated structural rearrangements (Hirschon channel gating. Similar to other scanning mutagene-
et al., 1999), these hypothetical models provide teleolog-sis studies (Clackson and Wells, 1995; Cabral et al., 1998;
ical explanations for the curious character of the buriedPons et al., 1999), the energetically critical residues are
polar core between the subunits. It is important to noteclustered in “hot spots” that include the sidechains that
that, although our experiments clearly point to a struc-are most sensitive to mutation and those that are intoler-
tural change in T1 upon channel gating, they do notant to even conservative changes. Most of the hot spots
reveal the precise nature of the change.occur on complementary opposing surfaces of the N-ter-
minal portion of the interface between T1 monomers,
fitting the general picture that energetically important
T1’s Relation to the Rest of the Channelresidues in protein–protein interfaces form matching
Since the initial elucidation of the structure of a T1 do-complementary surfaces (Clackson and Wells, 1995).
main (Kreusch et al., 1998), the question regarding theThis complementarity suggests that the conformational
orientation of T1 with respect to the remainder of thechange experienced by T1 during channel opening in-
channel has remained open (Yellen, 1998; Kobertz andvolves portions of the T1 structure within the polar sub-
Miller, 1999). Placing the C-terminal side toward theunit interface and supports the relevance of the structure
intracellular surface of the membrane near the likelyof the isolated T1 domain with respect to the structure
position of the cytoplasmic loops between the trans-of the intact channel.
membrane segments, yields an orientation that is con-Although good complementarity exists between the
sistent with the positions of the hot spots on thehot spots on each side of the T1 interface at the altitude
C-terminal face and lateral sides of T1 (an orientationof the N-terminal domain, an interesting exception oc-
also suggested by Cushman et al.). This orientation posi-curs in the C-terminal domain. Mutations D107A and
tions T1 directly below the ion-conducting pathway ofE111A cause large positive shifts in the V1/2 of the chan-
the channel (Figure 7), such that the 4-fold axis of sym-nel. These residues form a contiguous accessible sur-
metry that runs through T1 is coincident with the channelface on side B of the C-terminal domain. The hot spot
pore, but presents an interesting problem in threadingformed by D107 and E111 is unpaired in the T1 domain;
the polypeptide chain.mutation of the T1 partners of these residues (R97 and
The C-terminal end of the T1 structure is aimed towardR99, and Y90 and R97, respectively) has minimal effect
the molecular 4-fold axis and connects to S1 on the lipid-on channel properties. D107 and E111 together with
facing periphery of the transmembrane helical bundleother hot spot surfaces accessible from the outside of
T1 (T50, D79, Q93, F77, and V102) (Figures 5B and 5C) (Monks et al., 1999) by the T1–S1 linker. This linker may
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Figure 7. Cartoon of an Intact Kv Channel
The 4-fold axis in T1 is aligned with the 4-fold
axis presumed to run through the channel
pore. Transmembrane segments and C-ter-
minal domains are indicated for two subunits
and colored as in Figure 1. The green hexagon
represents the N-terminal inactivation ball
present in some Kv channels. Only one inacti-
vation ball is shown for clarity.
play a role in communicating structural changes be- resides in the membrane, it is notable that the residues
that make the helical bundle crossing in KcsA corre-tween T1 and the transmembrane parts of the channel,
as domain swapping experiments indicate that changes spond to an extremely well-conserved amino acid se-
quence in S6 of Kv channels, Pro-Val-Pro, not presentin the amino acid composition of this linker influence
channel gating properties (Chiara et al., 1999). The poly- in KcsA. Mutations of either proline significantly change
Kv channel gating properties (Elkes et al., 1997; John-peptide chain exits the membrane following the last
transmembrane segment, S6, thought to line the ion stone et al., 1997; Liu et al., 1997). Prolines in transmem-
brane helices commonly cause breaks or large kinks inconduction pore (Lopez et al., 1994; Liu et al., 1997). Thus,
the chain following S6 may need to thread outward past the helical structure (von Heijne, 1991; Javadpour et al.,
1999) questioning not only the structural correspon-T1 into an area where there would be space for C-ter-
minal cytoplasmic domains (z100–400 amino acids), to dence in this part of the pore between KcsA M2 (which
lacks prolines) and S6 of Kv channels (del Camino etfold or exist as random coil structure. A disulfide bond
can occur between a cysteine on the periphery of T1 al., 2000), but also the idea that this region is the gate
for Kv channels. Since T1 appears to undergo a confor-immediately prior to the first amino acid in our structure
and the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain (Schulteis et mational change coupled to channel opening and is
likely to reside under the cytoplasmic exit of the poreal., 1996), suggesting physical contact between these
domains. Regardless of the location of the C-terminal from the membrane, it is possible that T1, perhaps to-
gether with parts of the T1–S1 linker and portions of S6,cytoplasmic domains, the placement of T1 directly un-
derneath the ion conduction pathway leaves major ques- contributes to the cytoplasmic gate.
The exact physical nature of the gate is imperfectlytions regarding how modulators such as the N-terminal
inactivation ball or cytoplasmic blockers access their understood. Scanning mutagenesis experiments sug-
gest that many parts of the channel including the trans-targets (Armstrong and Hille, 1972; Isacoff et al., 1991;
Holmgren et al., 1997). membrane segments, loops (Monks et al., 1999; Hong
and Miller, 2000; Li-Smerin et al., 2000a, 2000b), and
T1 (reported here) experience a conformational changeWhat Exactly Is “The Gate”?
The demonstration that Kv channels can trap quaternary during gating. A literal interpretation of these experi-
ments would be that “the gate” is everywhere. A moreamines inside (Armstrong and Hille, 1972) provided the
first evidence for a cytoplasmic activation gate. Since structurally sensible interpretation is that the quaternary
structure rearrangement that occurs as the channelthen, the exact molecular nature of the gate has re-
mained unknown (Yellen, 1998). The putative position moves between the open and closed states involves
most of the channel complex. Residues in subunit inter-of T1 under the pore suggests that it could be part
of a cytoplasmic gate, directly or indirectly controlling faces or domain interfaces within the channel complex
may be particularly good candidates for changes inaccess to the ion conduction pore. In the KcsA structure,
the positions that form the narrowest part of the pore state-dependent contacts.
occur at the bundle crossing of the M2 helices at the
expected altitude where state-dependent reactivity Replacement of T1 Suggests a Role
for Stabilization of the Closed Statechanges occur in cysteine mutations of six consecutive
residues of the Shaker S6 transmembrane segment Replacement of T1 with a four-stranded coiled-coil re-
stores efficient channel assembly but results in channels(Doyle et al., 1998; Yellen, 1998), suggesting the exis-
tence of a “trap door” (Holmgren et al., 1997; Liu et al., with an altered voltage-dependence that is identical to
the T1-deletion mutant (Zerangue et al., 2000). Similar1997). While this comparison may indicate that the gate
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results are shown here with Kv1.2. Kv1.2 does not as- gating. Toward this end, it will be important to character-
ize where exactly T1 acts in the well-characterized acti-semble efficiently in the absence of T1 in our hands.
Replacement of T1 with a four-stranded coiled-coil re- vation pathway of Kv channels (Zagotta et al., 1994;
Schoppa and Sigworth, 1998).sults in functional channels having a significant shift of
V1/2 in the hyperpolarizing direction (230 mV) that is Kv1.2 activity can be modulated by phosphorylation
(Huang et al., 1993, 1994; Lev et al., 1995; Tsai et al.,independent of the length and composition of the linker
between the coils and the membrane-spanning part of 1999), or interaction with small GTPases (Cachero et al.,
1998). These factors may operate in part through T1,the channel. These results lend further support to the
idea that T1 contributes to the energetic stability of the altering its stability in the closed or open state. In this
way, T1 may help connect the excitability properties ofclosed state of the channel. T1 may also participate in
the actual activation process, since these channels as the channel to other cellular pathways in a reversible,
regulated fashion.well as functional Shaker channels missing T1, activate
more slowly than their wild-type counterparts (Zerangue
et al., 2000; Kobertz and Miller, 1999). The exact manner Experimental Procedures
in which this occurs requires a more detailed study.
Protein Expression and Purification
Kv1.2 (McKinnon, 1989) residues 33–125 (CORE) and 33–138 (113C)
including a terminal stop codon were cloned into the NdeI and
Relevance of the T1 Structure HinDIII sites of pET24B (Novagen) by PCR and verified by DNA
to the Intact Channel sequencing. Proteins were expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3)pLysS
induced at 0.4–0.8 OD600 nm with 400 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalacto-Recently, it has been suggested that the crystal struc-
side (IPTG) for 3 hr. Cells were harvested and frozen. Cells were lysedture of T1 does not accurately represent the conforma-
by sonication in a buffer of 100 mM KCl, 50 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol,tion of T1 in the intact channel (Kobertz and Miller, 1999).
20 mM n-octyl-b-D-glucopyranoside (OG) (SOL-GRADE, Anatrace),While possible, the extreme stability of the T1 tetramer
and 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5). The insoluble fraction was removed by
(z30 kcal mol-1 at 1 M standard state) seems to make centrifugation for 30 min at 27,000 3 g (Sorvall SS-34 rotor, 48C).
this proposal highly unlikely. The effective concentration CORE was precipitated with 45% ammonium sulfate for 20 min on
ice and recovered by centrifugation for 30 min at 27,000 3 g (Sorvallof protein groups held in close proximity through intra-
SS-34 rotor, 48C). The pellet was resuspended in 20 mM KCl, 1 mMmolecular interactions can exceed tens of molar (Creigh-
EDTA, and 10 mM NaC2H3O2 (pH 5.4) and purified by elution from aton, 1993). Although not known exactly, the effective
POROS/HS (Perseptive Biosystems) column using a linear gradientconcentration of the T1 domains in the context of the
from 0.01–0.5 M KCl in this buffer. Fractions containing CORE were
fully assembled channel is likely to be quite high. Given concentrated (Centriprep 10, Amicon) and exchanged into 100 mM
the amount of folding energy present in the T1 self- KCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 20 mM phosphate (pH 7.2). Final purification
was achieved with size exclusion chromatography (Superdex 200,association, complete disruption of the T1 structure
Pharmacia) in 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 20 mM phosphatewould require that the rest of the channel structure,
(pH 7.2). Protein was concentrated to z10 mg ml-1 (Centricon 10,in the fully assembled state, provide an equivalent, or
Amicon). 113C proteins were purified in a similar fashion. Pointgreater amount of interaction energy to permanently
mutants were made in double-stranded plasmids (Quickchange,
disrupt the crystallographic structure into an alternative Stratagene) and verified by complete DNA sequencing. 113C-T46D
conformation. The findings that deletion of T1 destabi- and VCORE formed inclusion bodies. Following cell lysis, the insolu-
ble pellet was recovered and dissolved in a solution of 6M Gdmlizes the closed state of the channel and that amino acid
HCl, 100 mM KCl, 20 mM OG, 1 mM EDTA, and 20 mM HEPES (pHchanges on complementary surfaces of T1 interface af-
7.5) and dialyzed in 3500 MWCO tubing against 100 mM KCl, 20 mMfect channel gating properties strongly suggest that the
OG, 1 mM EDTA, and 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) for 12 hr at 48C. T46Dcrystallographic structure, representing the lowest en-
was insoluble in the absence of denaturant and was dialyzed into
ergy state of the T1 domain, corresponds to the T1 the same solution containing 1 M Gdm HCl. Insoluble material was
conformation in the closed state of the channel. Al- removed by centrifugation for 30 min at 27,000 3 g (Sorvall SS-34
rotor, 48C). The soluble fraction containing refolded VCORE wasthough the channel itself may not be able to provide
purified by gel filtration as described above. 113C-T46D was puri-sufficient energy to disrupt the T1 subunit interface, it
fied by gel filtration in the presence of 1 M Gdm HCl.seems possible that energy derived from conformational
changes in the channel resulting from changes in the
Protein Crystallization and Data Collectiontransmembrane potential could (estimated to be on the
Crystals were grown by vapor diffusion at 188C. CORE at 5–10 mgorder of z10 kcal mol-1 for a DC from 260 to 0 mV; see
ml-1 crystallized in 9% PEG 1500, 5% n-propanol, 120 mM Gdm HCl,
Sigworth, 1993). and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5) over the same solution with an extra
The discovery that mutations in the polar core be- 0%–15% water. 113C at 5–10 mg ml-1 crystallized in 19% PEG 4000,
100 mM NH4 C2H3O2, 21% methanol, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5).tween subunits of Kv1.2 affect voltage-dependent chan-
CORE crystals were soaked sequentially in 9.5% PEG 1500, 15%nel activation suggests that changes in membrane po-
n-propanol, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5) and 9.5% PEG 1500, 25%tential elicit global conformational changes in the channel
n-propanol, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5) for z15 min each prior to flash
protein that include T1 as well as the transmembrane freezing in liquid nitrogen. 113C crystals were harvested directly
segments. The interfacial location of mutations that sta- into well solution and flash frozen. VCORE at 5–10 mg ml-1 crystal-
bilize the closed channel and increase the global stability lized in 22% PEG 1500, 5% isopropanol, 200 mM NaC2H3O2,
12 mM SrCl2, and 50 mM Tris (pH 8.5) following streak-seedingof the isolated T1 tetramers without altering its exterior
(McPherson, 1999) from small VCORE crystals grown in similar solu-appearance suggests that the tetrameric structure in
tions. VCORE crystals were soaked in 23% PEG 1500, 10% isopro-the crystal represents the conformation of T1 when the
panol, 200 mM NaC2H3O2, 12 mM SrCl2, and 50 mM Tris (pH 8.5) forchannel is closed. Our studies provide a structural and z15 min prior to flash freezing. Data for CORE were collected on a
conceptual platform for beginning to understand the Rigaku-200 rotating anode (Raxis-IIc detector). Data for 113C and
VCORE were collected at Beamline 5.0.2, Advanced Light Source,physical basis for T1 function with respect to channel
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Crystallographic coordinates for CORE, 113C, and VCORE have
RCSB Protein Data Bank accession numbers 1QDW, 1QDV, and
1DSX, respectively.
